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HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
Volume XL11I

First Court Game
Not a Prophecy
Orange and Blue Tossers
Face a Heavy Bit
of Work

Hope College, Holland, Michigan, December 11, 1929

DELPHI DATES
Upper classmen, want a
date? Here's the recipe: "Be
nice to a new Delphi girl."
The new Delphians have been
ordered to take an upper
classman they have never
dated to the basketball game
Friday night. But, that isn't
all!—they are ordered to
take him down town, feed him
well, and then pay the bill.
Here's the leap year date
you've b"cn anxious for and
it's ahead of time at that.

Prayer Groups
Discuss Talks
Women Meet with Friends
and Mothers, Men
Wilh Students

G E T S $250.00
"Necessity is the mother of
invention"—so runs the old
atlage. The Girls' Glee Club
has had this proved to them
this week. With an extensive
concert tour in view, the fair
lady vocalists found their
choir gowns in a sad state of
repair—the eternal case of
"nothing to wear." So a bit of
publicity and effort on the
part of Dr. J. B. Nykerk and
Mrs. W. Fenton brought an
anonymous g i f t of $250.00 to
the Club. With a bit more
from their own treasury, the
gowns will be purchased.

Hope High Has "Milestone" At
New Faculty Big Press Meet
Senior Men and Women
Change Practicing
Classes

W. Wichers, Staff Head,
At National Press
Convene

The host and hostesses of the
Hope's defeat in the opening
Prayer Week discussion groups are
Carrying out his intentions of
With the passing of the first
basketball ^ame by the Hub Clothdoing
all within his power to make
here given, with the places of their
twelve week of school, Professor
iers of Grand Rapids means little
the
1930
"Milestone" an unusual
meeting. Much of the benefit of
E. Winter announces a new list of
or nothing; to the chances for a
this annual campus event is derived
student teachers for Hope High book. Editor Willard Wichers atsuccessful year on the court. This
from these groups, and consequentSchool. These new teachers are tended the annual convention of the
week u far better prepared quint
ly it is due largely to the tact of
arranged
according to classes, as National Scholastic Press Associawill face Seventh Reformed Church
tion at Chicago last week. Although
the group directors whether or not
fallows:
of Grand Rapids on Friday evethe effort is a success. The Anchor,
there is no journalistic department
I)
Class
ning at Carnegie gym. Previous to
in doing its part toward aiding the
Ancient History—Michmershuiben. of our college that sends delegates
the initial contest, the courtsters
occasion, wishes to give these peoEnglish—Leussenkamp and Post- to this highly important and interhad but a few days of practice toesting meeting, yet Willard Wichple public acknowledgement of
ma.
gether and showed it in lack of
their interest in the College.
ers took it upon himself to make
Bernard
Arendshorst..!
18
E.
9th
St.
Algebra—Haldane.
team play and accuracy in locating
the most of the opportunity. No
Men's groups with these student
Ladies'
groups
with
the
followLatin—Vander
Werf.
the basket.
Vocalists Rehearse Each leaders:
other
source exists for live-wire,
ing leaders:
C Class
The Clothiers presented anything
Melvin Oosting
88 Est 18th St. Mrs. A. Pieters
invaluable publication helps that
Her
Home
Day
With
Concerts
English—Ver
Hage.
but a setup in the first tilt. It was
Ray Mooi
304 Pine Ave.' Miss L. Boyd
can compare with the annual meets
Delphi Room Geometry—Steffens.
one of the best teams Hope has
Approaching
of this association.
Wm. Austin
Van Vleck Hall Mrs. P. Hinkamp
Her
Home
Latin—McKinley.
ever taken on in a testing contest.
Harry K. Smith ...Emersonian Hall Miss L. Fulmer
Willard Wichers left last WedAlethian Room Biology—Van Lente.
In the game the Hopeites gave only
Both the Boys' and Girls' Glee Clarence Becker
Fraternal Hall Mrs. H Brunson
nesday and returned on Saturday
Dorian
Room
English
History—Benes.
flashes of the type of ball that will Clubs are planning to leave on Leonard Hogenbaum..4G Graves PI
evening, having spent the intervenMiss M. Ross
B Class
be played in a few weeks. Follow- trips the first part of the second Marvin Meengs
92 E. 15th S t
ing time at one engrossing discusReception Room of Dormitory German—Katte.
ing the warming up games the|. semester. The boys will follow the Allen Brunson..Knickerbocher Hall
sion group after another. Every
Mrs.
W.
Durfee
Sorosis
Room
English—Hieftje
and
Broek.
Orange and Blue tossers will tackle same itinerary taken by the girls Hermpn Kruizenga
sort of technical and artistic probMrs. Dregman
Sybilline History—Koeppe.
as heavy a schedule as any Hope three years ago, traveling through
em came up for diagnosis, while
Cosmopolitan Hall Miss Amanda Zwemer
A
(
l
a
s
s
team has ever attempted. Two various parts of the Fast, stopping Raymond McGilva... 115 W. 10th St.
eager delegates from every state in
Held
in
Zee
I
and
for
Physics—Koekoek.
games with each of the M.I.A.A.I at Washington, I). C., New York
(Continued in next column)
the Union took hurried notes and
the Zeeland girls.
German—Baron.
teams, two with Calvin, two with ; City and numerous other places of
exchanged workable ideas. It was
Civics-Economics—Ten
Have.
St. Marys, and single egnagements interest. The girls expect to tour
a grand time of "give and take" for
English—Van Dam.
with Michigan State and General I! Wisconsin and Illinois for a period
ambitious students.
During
the
entire
first
semester
Motors Tech. of Flint will bo* of two weeks.
The headquarters of the convenhistory is being taught by E. Stekplayed.
The membership of the Boys'
tion
was the Knickerbocker Hotel,
etee and Hogenboom, and R. Smith
The Hope team needs the sup- Club includes: Harry Friesma,
while the majority of the actual
and
Kruizenga
are
teaching
matheport of every student in school. Bruce Van Leuwen, Lester Vander
work took place at Wieboldt Hall
matics.
There are but two veterans and Werf, Nicholas Lanning, William
on McKinlock Campus of Northwhat the new members lack is con- Kuiper, Herman Jansen, Carl Walwestern University. The highlight
fidence. Only proper backing by the voord, Paul Nettinga, Neil Van
of the three-day meet was the FriHad
Not
Intended
First
faculty and students can provide Leuwen, William Austin, John
day evening banquet held in the
this. The appearance of the band Somsen, Harry Ver Straate, Roger
lo E n t e r Pulpit
Orumtal Room of the Knioker
in the game with the Seventh Re- Voskuil, U w r e n c e de Cook, Wilbocker. P ifteen hundred gay guests
Career
formed group would also aid a liam de Jonge, George Fell, Benheard practical talks on publication
Another John E. Daniels musical problems from such well known and
great deal. If the entire mass gets jamin Vermeer, Howard Schade,
success is "The Bonnie Brier
behind the club, Hope can be as- Everett Potts, Arthur Oudemool,
Our former English professor, Bush," which is being offered this famous characters as Zona Gale
sured of a team that will finish
Approaching
his
task
from
an
and Qum Ryan.
Roy Mooi, Warren Kreunen and
Irwin J. Lubbers, is following a
well up in the M.I.A.A. race. What's Russell Smith, pianist. The mem- intimately understanding angle. Dr. ' course in the North Western week under the auspices of the
Finding his greatest interest to
Lyceum Course by the Scottish be in the discussion of work on anmore, we'll beat CJvin twic« and btirship *#f the Giilh' Club itu-lu«ie> Daniel Poling opened the annual
^khool of Education this year. At
gain revenge for the wins that the Miyo Fase, Charlotte Kooiker, Wil- Prayer Week upon the campus of the end of the coming summer ses- Musical Company. This delightful nuals, Willard Wichers attended all
latter took from us last season.
helmina Walvoord, Hilda Aiken, Hope College on Tuesday morning. sion of the university he will have musical play is based on three of possible addresses on this phase of
Ian Maclaren's works—"Beside the
Ten men compose the varsity. Janet Herman, Evelyn Albers, The Memorial Chapel, fitting scene
completed the requirements for his Bonnie Brier Bush," "In the Days the convention. He was most atThe captain for the season is Carl Elizabeth Arendshorst. Iva Kleck, for such convocations, was well
doctor's degree in education. At of Auld Lang Syne," and "Kate tracted by the talks of Mr. Bruce
Van Lente, a veteran of four years. Alice Brunson, Rose Whelan, Suz- filled iti the main part of the audithe same time he is teaching a Carnegie." This comedy is being McC oy. Chairman of the JournalBoo Cook, his mate defensively, anne Schaap, Lois Keppal. Anne torium as both Hope students and
((ontinued on page three)
course in the university in second- presented by the same company
Heyboer, Ruth Daane, Ruth Kester, townspeople came to hear the wide- ary education. Naturally, most of
Ruth Bolhuis, Margaret Beach, ly liked speaker of the occasion. his own studying follows along that last year gave "The Cotter's
PAPER HEADING
Hazel Paalman, Loretta Schuiling, The first meeting of the week, on teaching lines, but he is especially Saturday Night."
While there is much pathos and
Helen Van Eenanaam, Annette Mc Monday morning, was conducted stressing French and German.
O.K.'d
sentiment in the first act, the secGilvra, Ruth Van Dyke, Myra Ten by the College Pastor, Prof Paul
At present Prof. Lubbers is inThis week the "Hope ColCate, Gladys Huizinga and Grace Hinkamp of the Bible Department. vestigating the field of education ond is a good foil to it, since it is
full of riot and humor, song, and
In a personal interview with a
lege Anchor" received a letDuhrkopf and Mildred De Pree, acmember of the Anchor staff, Dr. for his thesis topic. As yet he has story.
companists.
ter from the Post Office DeMemorial Chapel to Be Place,
The play smacks of Scottish life,
o
j Poling imparted the impression not decided upon his subject. He
partment at Washington, D.
Dec. 18
that his method of approach to his and his family are living in Evans- and preserves the impressions of
C., which authorizes the pubton during this winter.
Although
it
is too late to underaudiences
would
be
one
of
sympareal
existence
among
the
highlands
lication of our school's weekly
Addisonians Find Fun
thetic. informal manner, seeking
by retaining the dialect and intro- take anything in the form of a
paper under its new and fitducing the costumes of the natives. Christmas pageant among the stuting name. The change from
At Tavern Stag Night the phases of religion which are of
major appeal to the college-age
ANCHOR S T A F F
Every member of the company is dents and faculty, we will not be
merely "The Anchor" to the
mind.
The
story
of
Dr.
Poling's
own
an artist, and their singing is a disappointed, however. Two clubs,
present heading was made
GETS OFFICE
Thi' Addison. Society held its college days will serve to aid and
the Teachers' Choral and the Holmusical treat.
because it is far better to
Sixth Annual Stag at the Warm illustrate here his viewpoint of our
land Civic Chorus, which is sponinculcate the name of one's
Last week it was announced
Friend Tavern last Thursday eve- individual situations.
sored by the Holland Musicians'
school in the paper's headin these columns that the
ning. The programs, which were
Fraters
Enjoy
A
Club, have united to form a choir
Having attended a denominationing. Also the previous title
start' of this paper was seekfuturistic in design, were done in al college himself in Dallas, Oreof
some sixty voices. They will prewas rather brief and unincluing a regular weekly meeting
U"* society colors, purple and gon, our leader of the week knows
Night
on
Wheels
sent in full Handel's well known
sive. The letter from Uncle
place of its own for use as a
white. A large bouquet of lavender campus life from our own angle.
Christmas Cantata, "The Messiah."
Sam's Office is necessary,
paper office. This unprece-nd white carnations added another Dr. Poling was at one time the high
Our chapel organist. Prof. Snow,
since postal laws require
Innovating a new type of party
dented move has been necessicolorful touch to the table.
has
undertaken the responsibility
point track man of the Pacific
strict account of all changes
for
Hopeites,
the
Fraters
and
their
tated by the lack of a sense
The theme of the toasts was that coast, <luring his school days. Being
of
directing
the organization. The
of titles of publications.
lady friends skated at the Virginia
of unity in the staff. It is ine v e interesting subject of philo- proficient not only in all branches
soloists
have
not been announced
Park
Skating
Rink
last
Friday
tended that this Campus Ansophic thought, man. "The proper of athletics, he was a Y.M.C.A.
but will be made public in a few
night.
The
skating
was
directed
by
chor
office
shall
gradually
study of mankini is man." Presi- president at one time, and a much
the manager's of the rink, who fea- days. The Cantata will be presentevolve into a much-used
dent Oudemol showed his usual respected scholar in his studies. He
tured "Ladies Rob," "Gents' Rob," ed in the new Chapel with piano
place of news discussion.
ability as a public speaker in intro- attended Ohio State University and
"Grand Circle," "Grand March," and organ accompaniment on the
The room is in the baseducing the speakers. Mr. De Graf also Chicago University in later
eighteenth of this month. The proand many other stunts.
ment of Winants Library. It
held the party in a continuous
(('ontinued on Page 2)
gram promises to be exceptional
Were
there
tumbles?
Yes!
But
was
formerly
a
classroom,
and
will bring the true Christmas
Two of the girls' societies have state :f amusement during his
no
one
was
hurt.
However,
Mauand is well lighted and heatspirit to Hope's campus.
partially initiated their members. toast to the Mouth. He was folrice
Marcus
and
Elizabeth
Arendsed.
The
staff
will
meet
again
Friday night the Dorians formally lowed bv Mr. Wolthorn, who toasthorst succeeded in winning the prize
Wednesday at 4 p.m. for a
ed to the Mind. Mr. Cotts, one of
received their new members with
for being the biggest nuisances.
short informal discussion. "A
the promising pianists of the
an impressive
ceremony.
The
Marcus quite wiped up all the floor
newsy
paper
is
our
goal."
Freshman class, played several seFreshmen in their white attire
wax in his many tumbles.
lections. Mr. B 0 llingham concluded
For a long time those of us havmade a pretty picture as each the program by a toast to the ing classes in the chapel basement
After the skating all of the coustepped forth and pledged herself
ples went to the "Fraternal House"
This year not only will the
He-rt. The party then went in a have been reviewing economics at
to the Dorian creed.
where a dainty lunch was served. Frosh make the gym ring with
body to Carnegie gym, where they the same time we have been learnThursday night preceding, a pot- were in time to witness the last
Of course, the Freshmen were the their energy of exercise, but the
ing the fundamentals of psycholluck supper, the Delphis had their half of the basketball game.
servants, and it was up to them to Sophs as well, will be doing their
ogy! We in Y. W. had been atFreshmen submit to an informal
serve. They did, proved quite com- bit
twice
each
week. Coach
tempting to pitch our voices in a
initiation. Hitherto unsuspected
petent. Everyone joined in the Schouten has arranged for two
SOROSIS POT-LUCK
key which would ring out above
Western Theological Seminary
talents were brought to light to
the sonorous tones which escaped has been fortunate enough to se- singing of songs before the party girl's gym sections on Mondays and
adjourned.
the amusement of the audience
Fridays for the Freshman girls,
The Sorosites changed their so- from the Y. M. room! Finally, we
cure Dr. Robert H. Glover to lecand chagrin of the victims. This ciety night to Thursday just for
and one for Sophomore girls. The
yielded to the temptation of weekly ture after the Christmas vacation.
ordeal will be completed at the last week, ard made the occasion a joint meetings. And then one mornHOPE HIGH D E B A T E S
three divisions of boys will meet
Dr. Glover is in charge of the
next Basket Ball game, wehn they pot-luck supper. The menu of
The Hope High School was un- on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Mr.
ing we saw busy carpenters at the China Inland Mission. For many
will give the upper class men a scalloped potatoes and ham; cabfortunate in losing their debate to Schouten urges the student body
doors. Surely we were to have new
break.
Christian High to remember that on Mondays and
bage fruit salad; pickles and windows, and the next day there years he was a medical missionary Grand Rapids
olives; punch and assorted pies, were new windows unusual, exclu- in China, and is exceptionally well- School last Thursday evening, De- Fridays the gym is to be given
versed on that country. He is a
Just for the sake of variey, most was arranged by the new girls with
sive, unique. Cardboard filled the world-traveler as well as the au- cember 4th. The debate was held in over to the girls exclusively. On
of us indulged in twelve weeks Hester Pellegrom as head of the
graceful Gothic openings at the thor of a textbook on the History the old Winants Chapel, and the Tuesdays and Thursdays it will betests. That accounts for the sleepi- committee.
question up for argument was, "Re- long to the boys. Wednesdays varibasement doors.
of Missions, which is now used in solved: That a board of judges be
ness of some individuals who have
After the pot-luck a short busious teams may use the hall for
Well,
at
least,
we're
not
getting
more than one hundred schools and substituted for trial by jury." Our practise work.
barely succeeded in dragging them- ness meeting was held. Miss Boyd
two
courses
for
four
credits
at
the
colleges. He is a noted lecturer at
selves around the campus this j was the guest of the meeting and
The gym classes will be supersame hour any longer, but we're the Winona Lake Conference. Hol- High School debaters had the negaweek.
tive side of the question, and lost vised by senior men and women.
I she gave a short address. The still having semi-joint meetings in
land is indeed fortunate to be the
meetirg adjourned early as many
M. and Y. W. But two special host of such a world figure. The by a unanimous vote. R. Chapman These are not yet selected, and apThe Glee Club Girls sold sand- wished to attend the basketball
music numbers are never too many, lectures are open to the public, and of Holland High, Mr. Rogers of plications for gym supervision for
wiches, cookies, and hot chocolate | "ame or the recital of John Lloyd
and a mixed chorus is much more students especially can receive Zeeland High, and Dr. Heyns of the which teaching recommendation
1
at Voorhees Wednesday night.
Holland Christian schools were offi- will be given, may still be filed
Kollen, a former Hope student.
impressive.
much help from them.
cial judges.
i with Mr. Schouten.

Glee Clubs Plan
East, West Trips

p. 4

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

N u m b e r 12-31

Dr. Dan Poling Tells of His Own
Religious Experiences at College
Irwin Lubbers Likes
His Work For Degree

Songs and Comedy
In Scottish Play

Choral Groups To
Sing "Messiah"

Ceremony and Fun
Mark Initiations

Gothic Arches Hold
Temporary Windows

First Year Physiques
To Undergo Training

Dr. R. H. Glouer At

Seminary on Missions

T H E

Page Two
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:
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repute.
The Woman's Glee Club of Whea1
Joki
Dykema
Joseph
Borgman
t^n are planning an Eastern trip.
(Continued from page one)
They practice twice weekly in
P h o n e 5442
.
E
phases of his education.
preparation. Their appearance is g
enhanced by dresses of a pastel
The thing that led him to his
i ni ih«
Office Hi HolUnd. MlchiMan. n* Second CIum Matter.
Joan Walvojrd, Editor
shade.
S - i n t i d f o r mailing at H|iecial rate of |M.i«ta»(e provided for In Section IK'S of Art present career will be of interest to
At Harvey, III.
Albion College Talks of
of CoJkZ O c t o ^ i . 1917. Authorized October 19. 191H.
Anchor readers. Until two months
Host to Track Meet
before his graduation from college
" T h e Soft Water
mi had
ii»". no intention of
- . tak-;
The "Thorntonite" of Harvey,
Albion was host to an annual
Dr. iPoling
Laundry"
iiiir up religious work! The son of a Illinois, this week carries a head-; meeting of M.I.A.A. delegates to
THE ANCHOR STA^F
..Eerie E. Ijinue'end minister. Dan Poling did not feel line art.cle about the staft elections ( li 8CU gg whether or not Albion,
Wet Wash, Rough Dry
ol
sch o1
Bdltor
p * unnu JV- " l ? 8 should be the meeting place of the
......Gordon Van Ark attracted to the particular endeav-' ' "
oan
fe ,st r
0
Managing Editor
Finished Work
' Lucille association's track meet. The ques-1
J *
.Mice Brunson, Donald Wade, Gordon Van Ark ors of that field. It was strictly an aJn (
Associate Editor#—
i Carl Walvoord of our campus, ti ( ) n ,0f freshmen athletics and their
J. C. RylaaniMlam, Ivan JohnHon urire or. his own part, according to
wa8
Hook Review*
Holland,
Mich.
elected to the head position, advisability was discussed.
Alton M. Alday Dr Poling himself, to find some;
Exchange Editor
.W«taon S|tuclHtrn, Henry Ver Strate active lifework in which to put all Her smiling face monopolizes the
inoiiJiiTuiriniimiTo
inenmnwmrmrin
Athletic*
Evelyn Steketee his energy that led him to discuss ft""* P»*«
i
Campus Newi
attend
_
—
Myron I.ecnhouts, I.eMcr Vander Werl with some friends of his, who were I planning to attend Hope College 1
i era trtonxu g
1m x t y< ar
Humor
—— ~
Esther Mulder in Y M. work, the possibilities of a
'
' ; • • a n o t h c r K 0 0 [ ' ,SI''VS |
:
rw
WlMWII C. Krpunen career as a Student Volunteer argument for our school to print in
worker.
the catalogue.
0
Jack Van der Ploeg's
R®nortera' ^
Nichola* Burgralf, Anne Buth. Harold Hoover. Ivan Johnaon. Tillie
Barber Shop
His entire life previous to that
,
,
Ma^elink Esther Mulder, John Mulder, Rudolph NichoU, Arthur Nicnhui*. I.tl( U R
anct,
r,
time
had
shaped
him
toward
such
a
'
"
^
'
*
P
Cor.
8th & College.
lian Sabo', Howard Schade. Harry Ver Strate. William Austin. Roger Voskuil,
decision.
The
extent
to
which
he
is
The
Park
College
Glee
Clubs
Nearest
the C a m p u s .
Mnry Kooegarlen. Alice Boter. John Somnen.
... If. Schneider equipped personally for his ambi- canceled their planned trips for the ih ;it i bi n it ua mtu n 11 hi 1.1 in 11 i:i:ra rKiriraumiwmani
c
ror Hope llich S c h o o l . . . « — — —
———
..............
tious work is apparent to all who Christmas holidays. The reason for
BUSINESS STAFF
have listened to his earnest and the move was the fact that several wiI.1.IOMil IIm:xnxmmmunmruranxnurn mmnm
,i
Raymond McGilvra convincing analysis of religious of the singers would be technically
Buidneni Manager
—
C. Vander Naald, (i. Heunink matters. Dr. Poling is now forty- ineligible through marks, etc. This
Aiisifttants~ —
———
Harry K. Smith five years young, having been de- move must have taken considerable
tMrculation Manager.
—
veloping his ideas in the field of moral courage. Also we note; The
American public life for twenty-five upper classes at Parkerville lead in
years. From his numerous experi- scholarship, the Seniors heading
Contributed
R I V E R AVENUE
|
enres and the conclusions he has the honor roll. Our school does not, §
mmrmuil
publish a quarterly honor roll.
mi uia-ma i;i in .km mmaiajiixuaii ma wi u ummo tmImiTH
drawn
from
them,
Dr.'Poling
will
ATHLETIC BANQUETS
offer a Week of Prayer Program Ypsilanti Choirs Plan Choral Sing
with enlightening logic for all
Similar to the plans for our camIn every line of athletic endeavor t h e r e is the problem ol filled
: 11 ra i
i mi 11 m i m i n n n i misutm it.i h m mi iti i .rem rn i mn i n ai in 11 mam onmnm Lira mni
who join his large audiences. It is pus, the Normal Choir at Ypsi will
keeping up the "old pepper" during t h e off season. In the his earnest desire to make thel -^age a Christmas concert. A chilbig league baseball circuits t h e "bull sessions ot the hot capacities of the Christian R e l i g i o n j Wren's choir will also appear. The
j program will he sung Surday, Dec.
stove league," and the annual trading season, keep up the nearer and clearer to us all.
15th, over station WW.I at Detroit,
public interest. T h e colleges of the country have f u r n i s h e d
when the Detroit Symphony OrSince you bought her a box of Candy—
incentive also but in another way. Whenever a football, baschestra will accompany the singers.
This
event
is
an
enviable
achieveket ball, or baseball season ends, it is officially and happily
ment for the college. Ypsi also has
celebrated by a banquet a t which t h e next y e a r ' s captain is
a famed Intramural program, inelected. This is a wonderful custom for several reasons. F i r s t
cluding an inter-fraternity handS n lci only at
of all it gives the newly elected captain a chance to s t a r t
ball match. A skating rink and
wrestling matches are annual
d r e a m i n g ; f o r captains should dream. They should plan and
Delphi
had
|
events. The value of such things in
Both
Sorosis
and
live their sport in order to be a real inspiration to their team.
their rooms inculcating school spirit and perpot-luck
suppers
in
It gives t h e sports writer something to rave about. F u r t h e r 80c. t h e P o u n d
Thursday night before the game. sonal enthusiasm is unlimited.
more, who knows b e t t e r the desired man for captain t h a n
Friday was "silent" day for the
imtTUTi
rn n oar. mxmacm urn term an .
rcimriimm
Dr. S. Nettinga at Pella. Iowa
the crowd still b r e a t h i n g the power and spirit of t h e cam- Delphi new members. How did they
1
One of the main articles of the
paign. The boys are all t h e r e then, but if t h e t h i n g is delayed manage to refrain from speech for
a
whole
day?
"Central
Ray" this week tells of a E
.
.
9
the " g a n g " disperses and loses interest. No one dreams about
visit to their campus by Dr. S. C.
being captain — they don't even care to be!
H a r r y Friesma, Harold De Nettinga, of our neighbor, the
Such is the situation at Hope today. No one, including Windt, Don Koeppe, and Alva Eb- Western Theological Seminary. The
the players, was sure who t h e captain of the baseball team bers accompanied Bill Kuyper and occasion was the annual prayer'
is a part of our service to those who come to us S
was last spring. A f t e r t h e Homecoming game this fall a big his Cadillac home for Thanksgiving week services. Dr. Nettirga talked
vacation. Wisconsin is slightly too twice each day, imparting to the
for their printing requirements.
announcement of the election of next year's captain would cold to suit Mr. De Windt, how- students the helps of prayer week.
have f u m i s h e d a source of balm to an injured school spirit.
ever.
Wheaton. III., Has
An Olympic Prospect
If the meal costs no more than " t w o bits" a plate, the
Mrs. B. M. Raymond has thc
Lyndon Hess, Junior, member of
short talks and t h e big announcement are w h a t count ! May
honor of being the first woman to the track team at Wheaton, is
Holland's Finest Printers
we not have this inexpensive, yet priceless necessity at Hope'. serve on the jury in Grand Haven. slated by his coach as a prospective
Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
Olympic star. His records as a cross
It has been reported that, from country runner and a dash man is
210 College A v e n u e
now to Christmas, Dorm girls will indeed an unusual one. He has alSTUDENT OPINION
itrani era run ititm 11.1:1.1 muxmi i i.r.i
mirmn
l BI i:i:i.n:iinmu:i:M
not be permitted to late leave.
ready defeated runners of national
i:iTMiiiiii'niTiu:mi:n rarmi iram-n i nn n itnn i utm nn n ttirrmn mm
Teachers are fallible—as well as we students. And it is an
Marian Alday was "snowed in" •ramiD n uaxiraa iramm11rai uxnra111 rrmrn i mi s
intolerant student body t h a t is forever kicking against the
when he went to New York for
faculty. But t h e r e comes a time when student expression is Thanksgiving and could not return
both necessary and justifiable. T h a t time has come.
until Tuesday morning.
3
School is a business proposition in many ways. We pay our
3 §
E
v
e
1
y
n
Geerlings
entertained
money—or our Dad's — for t h e opportunity of attending
Try
|
Ruth Weidner, Herbert Marselje |
classes and absorbing (or learning) a given course of facts. and Donald Wade at her home in
If we fail to absorb, we are to blame — usually. Once in a Fremont during Thanksgiving vawhile, however, an interesting course is made so dull t h a t cation.

"LOVE, B R O T H E R H O O D "

THE ANCHOR

Model Laundry
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r It Pays to Look Well!

Try Our KettlePopped Popcorn
ARNOLD'S
Confectionary

Always at Your Service

White Cross Barbers

Next to Colonid Theatre

wa

How Long Has It Been

WEAfiD^i ^

MRS. STOVERS CANDIES

CCLLEGEHALLS

J

HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE j

interest and Courteous Attention

Holland Printing Co.

1 For Your Next Hair Cut

even t h e most keen fall asleep. Such is the case with one of
our compulsory Junior courses.
Of course there are many contributing factors which should
allay b i t t e r indictment, and this writing is made with all due
allowance. We do not mean to incriminate too strongly, but
merely to suggest.
By the time a student reaches the Junior stage, his mind
needs and relishes food f o r thought, "intellectual morsels to
be digested" r a t h e r t h a n pre-digested stuff, unmercifully
t h r u s t down a resisting t h r o a t . So when the material of a
course is of such caliber that it could be made highly interesting, but on the contrary is made extremely deadening, w h a t is
t h e result? Disgust, indifference, repulsion.
And especially is this monotonous tenor deplorable when
the nature of the course is such t h a t its effect should be
morally uplifting. We ask, in a spirit of f a i r play, of give and
take, t h a t something be done. WTe are willing to work, and be
worked: t h a t is our business here. But we do resent being
drummed into flattened intellects.

Have You Heard—
FIRE FOR FIFTY YEARS!

The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St.

(Brad sBarberShop

Upstairs

Phone 5338

Buying M U S T he economical this year s o w e are coThe Anchor Staff has acquired a
We Try To Please
|
operating by offering the S P E C I A L S helow. Pictures of this
new office in the basement of |
Graves Library. A soap-flakes box
quality have never before been cfieied at these prices.
is serving for the editor's desk
until other furniture is available.
Ic
Editor's Note: Anyway, it's a clean I
FOR T H E B O Y S A N D G I R L S —
foundation to work on!
Htimi Cba
i : mox\mtraii n n 11 us i mm i i:mi.i immtmtiu
12 Pictures in 7 x 1 0 inch Gray Folders
awnnmi cm 1 in 1 n am ti in rrwi 1 n u run m mnintt
Paul Brower and Warren KrueRegular Value $12.00 C h r i s t m a s special $8.00
nen spent Thanksgiving vacation in
Quality Shoe Repairing
Wisconsin.
FOR T H E G R O W N U P S Thai's Our Business
Paul Nettinga has been referee11 Pictures in 8 x 1 0 inch Gray Folder
ing the City League Basketball 3 ' ' D i c k " t h e S h o e D o c t o r
1 Picture in Silver Gray Frame
games.

= Across from J. C. Penney s

tz
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^ Electric Shoe Hospital

Regular Value $17.00.

Everything

Phon2 5328

1 3 E. 8 t h S t .

So make your appointment Now!

W e Call F o r a n d D e l i v e r

ATHLETIC

u Hcmi niTLfii 1 na o u t a nn 111 u
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Sweat Shirls $1.C0
Sweat Socks 50c

Basket Balls
Striking Bags
Basket Bali
Special Official Size

I

$7.50

Superior
I
| WrMT
M
.

206 River
C M11MX1
I1 M.I 1:

I

= c

C h r i s t m a s special $12.00

T h e N u m b e r of Orders w e can lake cate of will be limited.

I D. Schaftenaar, Prop.

in any other period.
According to statistics Dr. Hop
mann's idea is correct. Police rec
ords show that the average of sui
cides and crimes of passions h
highest during these two months
The reason for such mental (lis E
orders, Dr. Hopmann says, "may
lie in the lack of sufficient ultraviolet rays in the sun beams during the long winter, or in the fffect
of sudden changes in weather upon
the system."

When it comes to endurance
records, did you know that fires
deserve the championship? There!
is a fire in a refuse dump near
New York City that has resisted
all attempts to extinguish it for;
fifteen years. Yret this is a small
record compared to a fire in a Ken- MARTYRED SEALS
tucky coal mine that burned for
A s a r e s u l t o f th(>
recor(i
tat(.h
half a century and was put out; e
,
a
n •
c?
only when a river was diverted into: a s ls e » l s m a d e m t h c n e r , n e S e a
the mine!
•l
summer, nearly 40,000 girls
I and women will be able to enjoy
the luxury of seal-skin coats this
SUICIDES NUMEROUS
! winter. The number of skins colDr. R. Hopmann, of the Univers-1 lected was 89,258, the greatest
ity of Cologne in Berlin, says that, number in forty years. With the
April and May are the "craziest" prevailing fashion frowning on
months in the year. He says that ample garments, the skin of one
more people lose their mental bal-1 seal is sufficient to make a coat
ance during these two months than for the average American woman!

t

Coming,

anMa

Deo.
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The Scottish Musical Comedy Company
Presenting

"The Bonnie Brier Bush"
At—

CARNEGIE HALL, 8:00 P. M.
Prices of Admission .50, $1.00, $1.50
T I C K E T S AT H U I Z E N G A ' S
ra 111111 m iMiMiniramamimiTEnman'Bmwjra'ffmmwira^

T H E

Varsity Loses
"Warm-Up" Game

Coach John Schouten spent
Monday and Tuesday at Ann
Arbor attending a meeting of
college coaches called by
Chairman Barnard of Kalamazoo. The men discussed
changes of baseball rules, and
witnesesd their illustration in
action. Thus is it necessary to
prepare far in advance for
the sport of. one season and
another.

Free Throws Miss Ring

„*

H. S.
Hope college w a s defeated by the
Hub Clothiers of Grand Rapids in
the opening game of the season. It
was
originally intended as a
"warm-up" game but the clothiers
slung such class that Hope looked
dangerous only a couple of times.
Kosebery, Thwaites, Madsen and
(iohrman are former Central high
men of Grand Kapids and they
surely showed the results of being
taught a lot of basketball. Every
attack was scientific and their shots
were deadly.
It seemed strange that one of
these dead shots in such a system
was not high point man but he
wasn't. The reason is the one bright
spot in an otherwise ordinary Hope
offense.—Spoelstra. Spoelstra was
played only part of the g a m e and
then was forced out via the personal foul route, but while he was
in there he rang up four pretty
Held goals for 8 points and high
scoring honors of the evening.
Playing his first game on the varsity, he w a s too desperate in his
guarding. "Cox" Van Lente went
out the same way after doing some
fine guarding.
Schouten started his "shock
troops." Vander Werf and Jappmga, forwards—Juist center, Van
'•cnte and Cook, guards. The combination did not work and Spoelstra was substituted for Juist. The
score at the half was 11-14 Hubs,
in the second half Hope threatened twice to pass their opponents
but the punch wasn't there in the
pinch. Hope failed almost entirely
in foul attempts.
Jappinga caged only two out of
six attempted. Becker, Spoelstra,
and Van Lente showed best for
Hope.
Lineups and Summary:
Hope
Hubs
\ ander Werf
F
Kosebery
Jappinga
F
Madsen
Juist
C
Thwaites
V an Lente
G
Kolenda
(

Scores:

Field

notes the type of game that they
can play.
Tigelaar was the highlight for
the winners with
Arendshorst
showing up very well also. Japinga
and Gerrit Wiegerink slightly outshone their Freshman mates.
Hope All Stars (25)
Heersma
F
0
2
2
Arendshorst
F
1
7
Tigelaar
C
6
2
12
Kruisenga
G
1
2
4
Kuiper
G
0
0
0
Flikkema
G
0
0
0Total
I)
7
25

SCHOUTEN A T T E N D S
CONFAB

\ an Lente, Spoelstra and
Becker Star

Total .
Referee

First Prelim Game
Sees Frosh Swamped

Last winter the Hope "All Stars"
made a remarkable showing in the
Western Michigan A. A. U. tournament at Grand Rapids, and started
this year's combination by soundly
trouncing the Freshman quintet
25-11 in the preliminary to the
Hope-Hub Clothier game last Friday. The "All Stars" were warm
on the loop, especially Tigelaari
and Arendshorst, thus surprising
the large crowd with a victory over
the crack Frosh outfit. The year-!
lings were in their first game, however. and failed to show the goods
that will be expected of them in
future contests.
Coach Schouten used two combinations of greendads invariably,
wishing rather t o get a line on the
players rather than to win the
game. Under ordinary circum-,
stances the first year men would
have at least held the opponents
even, but the "All Stars" kept the
ball aimed at the iron the entire
game with a majority of shots, being caged. They had a lead of
nearly a dozen points before the
Gofarman Frosh scored. The comeback of the
goals — Hope, Freshman in the second half de-

Zona Gale advised all would-be n n n n SOB
writers to learn their trade fronh
the ground up, starting with simpler themes and graduating to the
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, H o t Fudge Sundaes, Hot Chocolarger task. One cannot be too
late, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolate*
well equipped for this line.
Another feature was the trip the
OPPOSITE TAVERN
delegates took through the plant of
iiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiBiiMiiiiS
the Chicago Tribune, where they m 11; 11 HIM iwimmrti: • 11ramnrmmm nmunn mmm
saw many of the modern methods
'
1
"I"
mill
I
of newspaper publication in actual
working order.

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

SERVICE

o

1500

(Continued f r o m I'age 1)
has also seen a great deal of service. The offense is composed of
Dalman, Spoelstra, Japinga, Vander Werf, Hoffman, Juist, and Van
Haitsma. Beaver and Becker are
utility guards. Help cheer this
team to victorv.

ARCTIC
Ice Cream
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
28 W. 9th St.

Buy Your

Nettinga.

DELEGATES

QUALITY

Cheer Sections Needed

Hope Freshman ( 1 1 )
Damson ..
(I
F
0
0
Muerer
'.
F
0
Japinga
F
2
Harms
F
0
9
Tysse
C
J. Wiegerink..
C
1
Zwemer
G
2 | iBTnimwni mnmrrn rrrra nmmutmrnTrmu
Painter
G
;•
Norlin
G
G. Wiegerink
G

Spoelstra 4, Vander Werf, Jappinga, Juist, Cook, Van Lente.
Hubs—Roseberry
Madsen 2,
Thwaites, Kolenda 2, Gohrman.
Fouls Hope—Dalman, Jappinga 2,
Becker, Hubs—Madsen, Thwaites
", Kolenda, Gohrman. Subs—Hope
Spoelstra for Juist, halman for
Vander Werf. Becker for Van
Lente. Hubs—Kroon for Thwaites,
Havis for Madsen, Cook for Kolenda.

w. s.

A N C H O R

VISIT
-

(Continued from page one)
istic Department of the University
of Minnesota, and that of Prof. H.
F. Harrington of the Medill School
of Journalism at Northwestern
University.
Knowing that the mainstay of a
successful annual lies in its art
theme, Willard Wichers kept eyes
and ears open for remarks and suggestions along this line. He promises that the IJKU) book will long be
a source of pride and credit to
Hope College. The art theme, although not yet completed, will be
of an appropriate nature.
The famed speakers at the meetings were generous with their pens,
so that our delegate, among others,
secured several prized autographs.
Willard Wicher's place at the banquet was near the speaker's table,
affording him a close glance at the
aforementioned literary highlights.

Phone 5470
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liilts That
Last

CLOTHING
For
Men and Young Men
and Boys

VISIT OUR
STORE

P. S. Boter & Co.

—At—

Always the
Latest Styles

SHOES
For the Whole Family

SEUES
JEWELRY ! The Wooden Shoe Diner
STORE
"A Wonderful Place to Eat"
1r
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Four B a r b e r s - N o Waiting!
College Barber Shop
(Rear of Oiliest
1
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Clean

Comfortable

Opp. Post Office

Open All Night
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for
Keefer's Restaurant
-For-

Third Anniversary Sale
Ladies' Rubber Gaiters

Boys and Men's Hi-Cuts

Ladies' Ritz Gaiters

in latest colors. Gun Metal. Tmiis, Black retan tops, waterproof welted
Brown and Black. Something differ- (iro. Cord and uskide soles, 1!> nail Wool and cotton tops, collars, attached
adjustable, buckle straps. Herringbone,
ent and better.
d>| o q
heels. Full hack stav from heel to top. black. Jersey uppers, newest out this
Anniversary Sale price
pr*
season, low and high
a»| q a ^ heels. Sale price
ipi.Oi/ p 8 i r

$3.98, men's $4.98 and up

Boys & Girls'School Shoes
*
&

I

Men's Dress Oxfords

$1.98 pair

L a d i e s ' Shoes

7
-

Men's Work Shoes

Very large assortment, consisting or
Black Calf, Tan Elk, Patents, Straps, One lot of Tan and Black, very ^ood and shoes. A line of shoes of bootmakmake, composiiion soles, full one piece ers of the better type. Combination
Ties and Oxfords.
A | QO
Extra Special
Jpl.tfO f a i r
slender footfitters, welted soles, calf
and kids, quarter (£9 n n
.
and
Another lot of Black and T a n , our best lined. From
p f l l F Up
made Moccasin. Straight tips, and plain
toes, A shoe for
dm q q
A good assortment of styles. Patents the man who cares
pfllT
Black Kid. Brown Kid. Suedes, VelMen's Felt Slippers .
.
.98c
vets and Satins at prices f o r evervMen's Romeos
.
.
.
$2.49
Men's
Everetts
,
.
.
.$1.49
Showing NOW in four colors and different grades, just new from the mill. Ladies 1 Felts, 2 lot
.
.
69c
SPECIAL PRICED
Ladies'Felts, our best at .
.$1.29

$2.98, $3.49, $3.89
and $4.98 pair

House Slippers

Spats

Ladies and Gentlemen
I Holland

1

Grand Haven
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" G I F T S "
"That women like"

Lovely things as gifts that women really
enjoy—

Hosiery, Costume Jewelry, Silk Lingerie,
Negligees, Pajamas, Ensembles and
Smart and Dainty Underthings

*

A GOLDEN CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY

Jeane's Shoppe

HOLLAND BOOT SHOP
232 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
1

A

Opposite Post Office

Phone 2170

208 College Ave.
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at home on the great plains of
"What is the charge?" asked the i "ii wwatw
1111 mn i niiiuii nn 11 /
' nrawiniiwiwiiwuiMiiii1!!! MiwaB—wi
Tennessee,
to
direct
his
slaves
and
magistrate.
AD MEN WORK HARD
care for his horses. He hated social
"Nuthin' at all," snickered Beckaffectations, drawing room diplo- er, the prisoner, "this's on me."
Those of you who are livemacy, and the intrigue with forwire enough to have subeign powers at the expense of nascribed for your school paper
tional direction. But he had a deep
Those Who Subscribe
will appreciate being told
sense of duty, and it was to proNow Will Be Ftvored
kamm i urn I.LIW nil imii I Iifi • wn'mium 111411™^ pwtrarararmB nmmuuu rrrn 11 irrnram
tect what he considered the rights
just who are the men who
of the commons that he became
work so hard to make the
S A L E S S T A R T NOW
the first representative and later a
aper's publication a possiTomaun
senator from Tennessee. He was
ility. No paper can exist
"The value of a Milestone to you;
completely out of sympathy with
without advertising matter,
lies in its contents of school activ- i
everything that tended towards the
unless the paper is supported
ities that will form in years to come 1 by its own fund. The "Hope
monarchical gestures of the Hama vital, living memory of one's colliltonians. Anstocratic foppishness
College Anchor" owes its
oge days." This is the sentiment of
was a bore to him, but he endured
columns of patiently solicited
the staff of our annual, which is now
it to make possible the prosperity
ads to C. Vander Naald and
You are invited to use the
nkii
icilitics of
working hard to start the annual
of the frontier. Intermittent deG. Heunick. These men visit
sales campaign. The most unusual
bates made his endurance possible,
merchant a f t e r merchant
feature in years will be employed H
for combat was a treat to him.
each
week
in
a
steady
effort
by the staff when they hinge a l l :
whether it was physical or verbal
to make the school paper
arguments of the pre-Christmas
mattered little.
self - supporting, although
campaign upon the promise that
To one at all interested in the
they receive no reward for
Hopeites subscribing at this time
characters that have dominated our
their labors. Raymond Mc
The oldest and largest State Bank in the County
will have their own name engraved
country's development, this is a
Gilvra directs the business
on- the book's cover at no extra cost!
valuable book, though too superwork.
•aiiiiiiamiuiumn 1 iihiwih iihwi m mm m 1 ihih wm
i 1 m grcnitmmmmmmmurmcrji nij/ii 111 wjiumjihinxiw
A special concession was granted
ficial for finality.
by the printer to the staff heads' so
—J. C. R.
that this unique and attractive meth
a ri 11 ion ri rrrri n iti rrHTiincimni r1nutmnrrmmmttn 1 :;i nn n 11 mi 1111 nrairii
1 ran rmnit: 11111
od of enciting early buying might
THE STORM
be made possible.
The wind blows.
Phone 2465
The unusualness of this feature
Wild and free,
is heightened by the fact that this
Along the sward;
T H E CAVALIER O F
process will envolve hand work
The night,
TENNESSEE
upon the covers of the books. If our;
As wild,
annual is to be a personal record of
Shows scarce a ray of light
"The House of Servic
Meredith Nicholson
our college days, this innovation!
In all its length;
will bind it still closer as our most |
And I
cherished memento.
This volume was copyrighted by
As free.
All "Milestone" staff members the International Magazine ComCavort along the lane
attended a meeting yesterday,where; pany under the title, "A Chevalier
Atop my steed,
Auto—Call Delivery—Service
plans for inaugurating the sales; of the Cumberland." It is an enterA suitor to the night
campaign through the sororities taining piece of fiction, calculated
With all her pomp. . . .
College Ave. and 6th St.
HOLLV^NP,\MICM.
and fraternities was outlined. A to interest those who particularly
o
a
H
o
w
A
b
o
u
t
A
enjoy
"easy
reading."
Yet
its
pordeposit of one dollar before Christ-'
i
"What time is it by thet thar
i 1 1ra1 itra 1ra11 tu nran1 mti.i in nrarun 11raaranranrn u innra1:1 rra 111 run 1 i ilnn n 1 n 1 rra mam tu
mas will guarantee your name on • trayal of frontier life and its bioclock,
Silas?"
inquired
the
old
lady
your own "Milestone".
graphical material are extremely
N e w Tie, Gloves?
o
valuable to all Americans who are • in the Pere Marquette depot,
n n 1 n mnniUTHirran uranTU ran
nnnraMiimrra
mrranmnTraH
j
"That
ain't
a
clock,
mother,
interested in their country's develMUSIC NOTES
. that's a weighing machine."
opment.
We've got the kind up and
"Lands sakes! What do they
The cavalier is none other than
coming fellows w a n t
5
On Dec. 22 the Chapel Choir will: Andrew Jackson, the fighting pres- have that fur in a depot?"
1
"So's the folks kin get away, I
make its first public appearance.; ident. The eulogistic picture that
smart a n d newl W i d e assort3
3
They will present a program of ap- Mr. Meredith gives us of the great spose," said Silas solemnly.
ments
assure
you
a
g
o
o
d
And purchase it at J o h n J . R u t g e r s
propriate Christmas music.
democrat is perhaps a little overselection.
Co. where you know IT will be
drawn, but it does give us a realisDecker—"Did any of them bunko
After the holidays, Mr. John tic idea of the vigor and vision of fellers git yore money the last time
right as to style and quality.
Lloyd Kollen, a former Hope stu- the founder of the state of Ten- ye wuz to the city?"
Ties 49c-$1.49
dent, Hill play in the chapel for : nessee. This youthful frontier
Alex—"You bet they didn't. I
the student body. Mr. Kollen is an' prosecutor was no prude. He thor- lost my pocketbook on the way and
Gloves $1.98excellent musician and was widely oughly enjoyed the popular pas- there wasn't none fer 'em to git,
acclaimed in Paris. He has studied I times of the old South, such as by gravy!"
$4.98
in France and Germany for two! cockfighting and horse racing. He
19 West 8th street
o
years.
did not squirm at the sight of Ken"I'm
banking
on
you,"
said
the
• in 111 m i mmzw.rarnwiiin 1.11 imnamamawnaaamhk mansimrra:rrrriranmi:rana 1 mnnrrrat.
tucky rum, in fact he enjoyed it;
Several of the faculty members nor did he consider it beneath his farmer as he hilled up his potatoes.
o
•
have been scheduled for special dignity to use his fist on a wit•raiuiirmrai t rrrarraram1 hiiuih j mm —jjjoiiii iiubi iwi ju
imwa m wt ummirnrm
Mandy—"How is your sister getmusic numbers. Among those who ness contemplating perjury. In
will appear after the holidays are spite of his eccentricities he had ting along?"
Liza—"The doctor says she's
Mrs. H. Karsten and Miss Nell the manners of a courtier and a
convelessant"
Meyers.
character that was impeachable.
—on—
Mandy—"Ain't dat a shame and
(Editor's Note: This quotation is There was no greater defender of
relative to the announcement of feminine honor. His devotion to your poor aunt died of dat las'
the Chapel Choir appearance)
Rachel Donelson, to whom, because week."
What a discipline of the soul is of judicial error, he was married
Regularly sold at $13.50 to $35.00. All going
fine choral singing! Each singer two years before she obtained her
gives the most that is in him — divorce, makes a story that char- ih rsw n rrmran 11 i^nmraromrm nan rra nn nto tn innri a:ra.i mxiran:n anraa rrarn an r. a 1 wi a n n
at 2 0 ^ of!. One lot going at $7.50.
n
more than he ever thought he acterizes the most devoted couple B
possessed. He cares not whether that ever occupied the White
Drop in and see us for Your Christmas Gifts
his own part is conspicuous or not, House.
• u y Yours Today!
for he knows that without it the
Jackson was decidedly a home".H
total effect can only be imperfect. loving individual. He loved to be
3
nanKQ
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Your Own Name
On Your Annual

Eat Where Everythingiis most Like Mofhers

Laughlin's Restaurant

g

HOPEIT

S:

THE FIRST STATE-BANK

Book Review

The Ideal Dry Cleaners

Cleaning and Steani rressing

|

Buy That Xmas Gift Now

J. J. RU FGERS CO.

j. c.

PENNEY

PRICES S L A S H E D

CO

Suits and Overcoats

Morses' and Gilbert's

VISSER & BAREMAN

CHRISTMAS BOXES

trrmsf %iwimtmamnmua

!

" E a t Better Candies"

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

1

H B — C T I I

A. P. FABIANO

Beauty Shop in Connection
Call for Appointments 2071
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Ice Cream

Fruit
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tm m n n

Holland Photo
Shop

Candv
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HOLLAND SANDWICH SHOP

B. H. Williams

A Sandwich here is a Delicious Meal
o
• wtiwasa

Sptclal Noon Luncheon

JEWELER
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QUALITY
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Prompt Service

5

Our Delivery Car is at Your Service

28 West t th St.

"Here Ends the Search for
Useful Gifts"

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Telephone 5528
a

aiTiauran
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The Style Shoppe
W e already have done the searchirfg and accumulating . . . . come directly to the Style
Shoppe, where you may choose from as fine
a selection as w e ever assembled.

Holland Dry Cleaners
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Kodaks and Kodak Finishing.
Framing and Gifts

RELIABILITY

I I
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Holland, Mich.
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Holland City State Bank 1

9 East 8th St.

10 E a s t Eighth St.

Watch Inspector for the Pere Marquette R. R,

NOW OPEN
A Club to Suit You

D. J. DU SAAR

Successor to W. R. Stevenson

Join Our Christmas Savings Club

Quality Work

t

G r e e n Mill Cafe
For a Lunch after the S h o w
For a Treat after the Game.
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY
CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor
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